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Azienda Agricola
Conte Collalto
Via XXIV Maggio 1
Susegana, 31058 ltaly
www.cantine-collalto.it
!t is a long history of leve, day after day,
year after year, that has woven its way into
the intimate depths of our family. For over
a thousand years now, the Collalto name
has intertwined with the land cf Treviso
and with one of its noblest and far-reaching
treasures, wine. The enviable history of
ancient landowning nobility; intimately,
unquestionably bound to its !oca! area;
showing uncompromising respect for nature
and its fruits, protecting its ecosystem and the
wondrous landscape that this ancient land has
provided Collalto. Always aware that when
one is enjoying !ife, time passes with
incredible swiftness.

Bisol
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Via Follo 33, Valdobbiadene, 31049 ltaly
www.bisol.it
Bisol is the surname of the family w ho ha ve been nurturing the vineyards on
the steep, rolling hills of Valdobbiadene for 21 generations. In 1542, a historical
document played testimony to the presence of the Bisci family as viticulturists
in the area. Their top selected wines are aged with a more complex system
than others: the must gets separated in four parts. They offer the possibility to
visit their winery a t set times, at llam and at 4pm from Monday to Saturday
and at 11am on Sunday.
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Bottega SPA
Vico lo Aldo Bottega 2
Bi bano di Godega Sant'Urbano, 31010 ltaly
www.bottegaspa.com
Bottega is a family owned company located in
Bibano, Treviso (45 km north of Venice) that
has been producing premium quality, typical
ltalian wines, grappa, spirits and food products
since 1977. Bottega is a third-generation
business, today led by Barbara, Sandro, and
Stefano Bottega. Headquaners are located in a
19th century farmhouse, renovated to preserve
the originai architectural and environrnental
characteristics, surrounded by l Ohectares of
vineyards. The group also runs a winery in
Valpolicella and one in Montalcino. The company
manages severa! different brands, amongst which
are Bottega, Ca' Neri, Accademia, Pronol. Tours
and tastings can be arranged.
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